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Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) concept is the most simple and more economicalAbstract
m eth od for NO pollut a nt re du ct ion in spa rk ignit ion engine s. H owever , whe n t he h igher
am ount o f the E GR gas e nters into t he engine , the powe r, t orqu e and fuel economy of t he
engine decrease. One effective solution for reduction of undesirable effect of this method is to
use coole d E GR , t hat results in mor e reduction of NO pollutant , in the m eant im e im pos ing
lesser reduction on engine perform ance . For t his pur pose a m at hem atical m odel has be en
developed for sim ula tion this met hod by using two zone com bustio n model. R esult s indicat e
t hat , whe n t he cooled E GR is use d, be ca use o f the highe r he a ting specific va lu es of t wo
principle species exist ed in exhaus t ga ses, n ame ly CO2 a nd H2O, reduct ion of com bust ion
chamber temperature is higher, hence, the amount of NO emission decreases further. In turn,
because of higher specific mass of cooled EGR gas in comparison with hot EGR, the mass of
t he m ixtu re in cylinder will incre ase , t hus increa sing the pe ak pressu re of t he com bust ion
cham be r accordingly, and so t he powe r o utpu t of the e ngine will not de crea se nota bly in
compa rison with non E G R ca se . T he com parison shows tha t the re exist good agr ee me nt
between the experimental and predicted results.

NOx Control, Cooled EGR, Spark Ignition CombustionKey Words

lhNO ÔiÌåÛÝA wÓ@å½ Ø?måKvÎl ËÛmRÛh@|R¹? Î ËÛmSÐh@u (EGR) noÁ>? Ø@Ón@ÁÙÍ?hmÁn@KvÎl æié³_
Pliå¹Î lÎ@RåxÁ hÏåy lÏSÏåÉhl?Î ÊA n? ØmRxÚK l?i¸É ÙR¹Î ËĎÚÅ Î iy@KÙÉ (SI) Ø?Ñ¹m[Â@ĊRy? Ø@ÓlÏSÏÉ
n? Ðh@´Ru? vÎl ËÛ? HÏÄ¤É@Í Î Ù´ÌÉ P?mW? Êhm½ Ç½ Ø?mK mWäÉ Ãc Ð?lčÛ -iK@ÛÙÉ wÓ@½ mRxÚK lÏSÏÉÙ[Îmg
ÂiÉ -hÏyÙÉ lÏSÏÉhmĎÄÈċ ÑK mRÈ½ ÑÉiă Î NO ÐiÌÛÝA l?i¸É wÓ@½Uċ@K Ãc Ð?l ËÛ? -Qu? Ðiy čÌg EGR
EGR n? ÙR¹Î Ñ½ iÓhÙÉ Ê@xÍ Ðiy ÑJu@bÉ Ø?Ñ¸¤ÌÉ Îh ¶?mRc? ÂiÉ @K Ñ½ vÎl ËÛ? Ø?mK Ðiy ÑRg@u Ù¡@Ûl
¶@¥? Ø@Éh *H2O Î CO2 ÙÌĊÛ noÁ>? Ø@Ón@ÁÙÄă? Üo[ ÎhzÏ|fÉØ@ÉmÁ ÊhÏK Ý@K QÄĊK *hÏy Ðh@´Ru? hmu
Æmå[ ÊhÏåK mRxÚåK QÄĊåK ĄÏåċlh ÙÅÎ 9hÏyÙÉ mRÈ½ NO ÔiÌÛÝA l?i¸É FRZÚRÍ Î ÑRµ@Û ØmRxÚK wÓ@½ ¶?mRc?
ÇÈÛo½>@É l@xµ FRZÚRÍ Î Ðiy h@Ûn liÌÄÚu Ãg?h ¢ÏÄfÉ Æm[ *ÆmÁ EGR n@ÁÑK QJtÍ hmu EGR n@ÁzÏ|fÉ
ÕtÛ@¸åÉ -Qµ@åÛiÓ?ÏfÍ wÓ@½ Ê?iÌ_ *EGR ÊÎiK QÅ@c ÑK QJtÍ lÏSÏÉÙ[Îmg Pli¹ Î mRxÚK ¶?mRc? ¶@¥?

-iÓhÙÉ Ê@xÍ ?l YÛ@RÍ ËÛ? HÏg·µ?ÏS *ÙÓ@ÀxÛ@ÉnA Î ÙS@Ju@bÉ YÛ@RÍ

INTRODUCTION

Air pollut ion cause d by the motor vehicles is
one t he ma jor p ro ble ms in t e r ms of th e
environment conservation within any society.

Ther efore to limit t he amount of pollut ant s
emi t t ed by veh icle s, so me st a ndar ds ar e
developed and imposed every year.

Among the gase s e mit te d by SI engines,
three pollut ant s, name ly C O, U H C and NOx
form near ly 98% of the tot al pollut ants [1].

Nit ri c oxide ( NO ) , which is colorl ess and
odorless gas, is for med with in combust ion
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chamber and is converted into an exciting nitric
dio xide ( N O 2) ga s in th e su r r o u nd in g
atmosphere. The lat ter one is brownish red in
color and odorous. It has been indicat ed that
the toxicity of NO2 pollutant for human being is
nearly five times that of NO and ten times that
of CO [2]. Also th e NO 2 for me d, u nder
sunlight, can interact by unburned hydrocarbons
(U HC) existed in the atmosphere producing
photochemical smoke which is considered as a
secondary pollut ant [3]. Mor eove r N O2 can
interact with the water vapor present in the air
to produce nitric acid which has adverse effect
on the vegetation.

According to the invest igat ions result s and
equat ions a va il able , it is obvious that the
conce nt r at ion of N O pollut ant is affect ed
considerably by temperature and oxygen. This
means that by controlling these parameters, the
conce nt rat ion of the emit t ed NO could be
reduced. Cont rolling of NO in SI engines can
be done in three ways:

Before introducing of the mixture into the(a)
cylinder (i.e. t hrough dilut ing or poor ing the
mixture)

Inside the cylinder through employing of(b)
the parame ters which affect the propagation
and spee d of the flame (i.e. imposing some
cha nges on combust io n ch ambe r de sign,
creating more tur bulent flame, select ing the
appropriate ignition system.

A f t e r le a vin g th e cylind e r , t h r ou gh(c)
conve rt ing the harmful gases into harmless
gases. (i.e. employing catalytic converter).

Consider ing the solutions given above, the
r e se ar ch wo r ke r s h ave u se d va r ie t y of
methodes. I t should be ment ioned that each
one of these methods has its own advantages
and disadvantages and it seems that among
the se methodes, t he dilut ing of mixture by
exhaust gas recirculation is the most simple and
most economical as well as the most suit able
method. At part - load condit ion, when the
amount of the EGR is 5 to 10 percent of intake

mixture, t he performance of the engine would
not be affected considerably [4]. Also it seems
th at the E G R fluid could impr ove une ven
dist ribut ion of the liquid fuel betwe en the
cylinders. F igure 1 [5] demonst rates the EG R
method schematically in a SI engine. As seen in
Figure 1, some of the exhaust gases re-enter to
cylinde r t hr ough an adju st ab le va lve at
downst ream relative to throt tle and mixes with
in - coming air - fuel mixture.

The e sse n t ia l e ffe ct o f E G R on N O
formation process pollutant is decreasing of the
flame and burne d gase s t emperature due to
incre ase the thermal capacity of the cylinder
charge per unit mass of the combust ible fuel.
Al so C O 2 an d H 2O which ar e t he mo st
impo r t an t spe cie s in exh au st ga ses, a r e
dissociated after reaching to flame temperature
according to the following equations:

(1)CO2 ÏÏË CO + __ O2   -   284 MJ
1
2¤ÏÏ

(2)H2O ÏÏË HO + __ O2 - 241.7 MJ1
2¤ÏÏ

Since the dissociation process is endothermic
pr ocess, there fore, these gase s could absorb
par t of the he at gene r at ed in combu st ion
chamber when they are being dissociat ed, as a
result , decre asing the temperature of gase s
within combustion chamber further. More over
whe n E GR flu id en ter s the cylinde r, t h e
amount of oxygen in the mixture is reduced, so
the consequence is dilution of the mixtur e and
reduction in the amount of NO pollutant.

To make the amount of pollutants produced
by engines meet the EPA 2004 (Environmental
Prot ect ion Agency) st andar ds limit , all t he
possibl e wa ys to decr ease the amou nt of
pollutants, without havingconsiderable change
on engine performance, must be used. It seems
that one of the efficient methods to reduce NO
pollut ion is cooled EGR , and in the meantime
maintaining the desirable performance of the
engine.

Technical lit erature r eveals that there has
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Figure 1. E GR syste m wit h ca ta lytic convert er on a SI

engine: (1) Injection system, (2) Command system of EGR

va lve , ( 3 ) E l e ct r on ic ca lcu la t o r, ( 4) E xha u s t ga s

recircu lat ion, ( 5) E G R valve , (6) O xyge n sond e, (7)

Gasoline pump and (8) Catalytic convertor.

not yet been any theoretical and experimental
work done together on carburetor SI engines
with cooled EGR . Ther efore in this re sear ch
wo r k a ma th e ma t ica l m od e l h as b e e n
co n st r u c t e d t o s t u d y t h e e f f e c t o f
thermodynamical parameters of the EGR fluid
on NO emission. To validate the theore tical
results obtained a carburetor type SI engine has
been used.

MECHANISMOF NO FORMATION

Nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2)
are usually grouped together as NOx emissions
where in which, nitric oxide is predominant of
nit rogen oxides pr oduced within the engine
cylinder. For NO formation three sources can
be identified [6].

N it ri c oxide wh ich i s fo r me d fr om(a)
nitrogen of fuel at reaction zone, and is named
fuel NO or chemical NO.

Nitric oxide which is formed exclusively(b)
fr om atmospher ic nitr oge n inside tur bulent

fl ames of the r eaction zone , a nd is named
prompt NO.

Nit r ic oxide wh ich is pr o duce d fr o m(c)
atmosph er ic n it r oge n with in co mbust ion
products and is named thermal NO.

In SöI engines thermal NO is predominant.
The amount of nit ric oxide in exhaust gases is
much more than equilibrium values, hence NO
format ion reactions are that of rate controlled
reactions type. Many mechanisms are proposed
in literature for NO formation [6]

In this re sear ch work so called extended
Zeldovich's mechanism is used and it's reactions
explained as follows:

k >
±

+
1

(3)O + N2 NO + N
k >
² ö
1

k >
±

+
2

(4)O2 + N NO + O
k >
² ö
2

k>
±

+
3

(5)N + OH NO + H
k>
² ö
3

The rate of NO formation via the Reactions
3 to 5 is described as follows

______=
d[NO]

dt

(6)
where [ ] denotes concentration of species.

Be ca use th e combu st ion an d th e NO
forma t ion pr ocesses ar e decouple d, it is,
the re for e , appro priat e to appr oximat e the
concent rat ions of O , O 2, O H , H , and N2 by
their equilibrium value at the local pressure and
temperature [6].

The following relat ionship can be used for
calculation of rate of NO concentration

(7)______=
d[NO]

dt
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where:

Where [ ]e denote equilibrium concent ration
of species.

MATHEMATICALFORMULATION
OF THE MODEL

In this work, for calculat ing thermochemical
pr opert ie s of air -fue l mixtur e with EG R in a
closed cycle, following equations are derived

( a) When the E G R fluidAssumptions
mixe s with air-fue l mixtur e, t her e is' t a ny
chemical react ion between them; (b) because
of the high velocity of the mixture and short
le ngth of the air intake manifold, t he fluid
transfor mation within the int ake manifold is
adiabatic; (c) there is heat transfer between the
mixture and cylinder walls during closed cycle of
events.

F igur e 2 sh owsGoverningEquations
pr e ssur e-volume diagr am of air -fu el cycle.
Assuming unsteady flow and the negligible heat
transfer between the charge and cylinder walls
in th e int a ke pr oce ss [6], t he first law of
thermodynamics can be employed:

(8)dQ + dW = dE + dH
A ssuming H e= 0 ( Since no mass can exit

fr om the syst em's boundary) , E= H -PV and
Pi=P 1, it may be written:

(9)H1=H 2+H i+V 2(P i-Pe)

Assumin g H = n h, n1= nai- f+ neg+ nres , n ai-f

= ___________, V2=V ch and using Equation 9,
n1

1+X eg+X res

t h e t e mp e r a t u r e o f p o int 1 ( st ar t o f
compression stroke) can be calculated through

the following relationship:

(10)
where:

It is obvious from the Equation 10, that the
te mp erature of the st ar t of compr ession is
affected by the EGR temperature (i.e. Teg). By
cha nging tempe ratur e of EG R , T1 can be
ch an ge d a nd as a r esult t he co mbu st ion
temperature will be changed. So, it is expected
to cause reduction of NO formation.

For determination of pressure in the start of
compression stroke, it is assumed that:

(12)P1=P ai+P f+P wa+P eg

Considering that part ial pressure of liquid
fuel and that of water vapor are negligible, it is
possible to apply Equation 13 for determination
of pressure at point 1

(13)P1=P ai+P eg
consider ing Figure 3, that shows EG R fluid

circuit in te st bed and by assuming that the
EGR gas will be in st e ady st at e in the surge

Figu re 2. Pressure-volu me diagram of cons tant -volu me

combustion.
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Figure 3. Sche mat ic diagram of EG R circu it: ( 1) Engine,

(2) E xhaust -manifold, (3) E xhau st engine t ube, (4) EG R
principle tube, (5) E xhaust calorim eter, (6,7) E GR tubes,
(8) Surge tank, (9) EGR tube, (10) Flow meter tube, (11)

Flow meter, (12) Manometer, (13) EGR copper tube, (14)
Spacer, (15) Intake manifold, (16,17,18,19) Thermocouple,
(20,21,22) E G R valve, (23) T ube sa mpling, (24) Su rge

tank valve, (25) Coupling and (26) Dynamometer.

tank, so the mass, momentum and ideal gas
equations can be applied:

(14)m- = r1S1u1= r2S2u2

(15)S(P1öP 2)ö t=m- (u1öu 2)

(16)P= rRT
A f te r simult an e ou s so lving of a bove

equat ions, t he specific mass of EGR fluid can
be determined from Equation 17

(17)

where:

A ssuming t hat th e wall is isothe r mal,
temperature at the end of step (i.e.T2) can be
calculated from Equation 18

(18)

After det ermination of r2 the Equat ions 14
and 15 can be applied to calculate E GR gas
velocity and pressure in EGR outlet tube.

After calculation of the temperature and the
pressur e at the begining of the compr ession
st roke ( be gining of step) , and assuming the
cylinder charge being as a closed system, T2 and
P 2 can be obtaine d at the end of st e p by
applying the first law of thermodynamics (i.e.

).

where:

ai is polynomial coefficient , and it 's value is
given in thermodynamics t ables [7]. Annand
correlation is used for heat tr ansfer calculation
between cylinder charge and walls [6]:

(19)

where:

The following equat ion may be applied for
calculation of the work done:

(20)

Aft er det ermination of energy equat ion' s
paramete rs and applying numerical methods
(i.e. It eration, N ewton-R afson methods) the
temperature and the pressure, can be calculated
and as a result, other parameters at the end of
the step will be obtained [8]

At the end of the compr ession process and
ne ar the T .D .C. whe re th e mixtur e ha ve
appropriate condition for combustion, the spark
plug provides a spark which ignites the mixture
and flame fr ont st art s up to advance st ep by
step. As a result, cylinder charge will be divided
to two zones (Figure 4).

In this re search work two zone's model is
u se d f o r de t e r m in a t io n of e a ch zo n e
par ame ter s. For cal cu lat ion of pr oduct ' s
te mper atur e (Tb) initial est imate is use d as
follows [9]
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t= thin flame front, u= unburned gas b= burned gas

Figure 4. Combustion chamber after appearance the flame

front.

(21)

from energy balance, the Tb is corrected in such
a way that reactant 's and product' s int ernal
energies shall be equal.

Wiebe function is used here for mass burning
rate calculation [10]

where a and m are adjust able parameters and
actual mass fraction bur ned cur ves have been
fit t e d with: a = 5 a nd m= 2, qo is st ar t of
combust ion angle, q is cr ank angle and Dqb is
combustion duration (from Xb=0 to Xb=1).

To est ablish energy equat ion, F igur e 4 is
used and it is assumed that the system boundary
is impermeable and flame front which separates
two zones from each other is mobile. Unburned
mixture is entrained into the flame. In this case
the two zones (subsystem) may be compared to
two reservoirs, where one of which is filling and
the other is emptying. Assuming the process as
unst eady, the first law of thermodynamics for
each zone will be written as follows:

(23)

Considering an uniform-stat e, uniform - flow

process [11], syst em of Equat ions 23 af te r
integration yields to:

(24)

Afte r solving of the above Equations 24 by
nu me r ica l m e th od ( i. e . Ne wt o n) , r e al
temperature of each zones will be obtained.

When whole combustible mixture is burned
and used by flame, the cylinde r content s as
combustion products in the case of a single zone
model can be calculat ed. In this st at e and at
each period of time the values of species must
be det ermined via the chemical equilibrium for
calculation of the tot al internal ener gy of the
mixture.

But since ge ner at ion rate of NOx is as r at e
controlled, so for calculation of their amounts,
kine tic equat ions must be applied. Since the
values of each species changes in every step, so
to calculate the int ernal energy, the inte rnal
energy at zero absolute temperature should be
taken in consideration.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In order to calculat e combustion paramete rs
and NO e mission, the dat a of a carbur etor
type, four cylinde r, four str oke, 2-va lve SI
engine is used. It's t echnical specificat ions are
indicated as below:

81.5 (mm)cylinder bore
82.5 (mm)piston stroke
1725 (cm3)swept volume
7.5 to 1compression ratio
50 (kW) at 4500 rpmnominal power

Also to get the the o re t ica l r e su lt s, a
computer program (in FOR TR AN language)
for close d cycle with two zone s combustion
model capable of nitr ic oxide calculations in
kinetic method is written.

To get the experimental results, an hydraulic
dynamometer, model Go power (DAö316), for
tor que me asurement , a gas analyse r, model
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Signal (4000VM), for NOx measurement based
on CLD ( ch emilumine scen ce D e te ctor )
method, and a gas analyser, model Cussons
(P8333) , for measure ment of CO and U H C
emissions based on ND IR , FID methods have
been used.

Th e de velo pe d mo del can pr e dict t h e
amount of NO pollutant with and without EGR
at different temperature, at various equivalence
ratios under different load/speed conditions.

EGR gas is considered as residual gas which
is trapped within the cylinder from pre vious
cycle and it' s amount de pends on pr essur e
diff e re n ce be t we e n e xha ust an d in t ak e
manifolds. G lobal e ffe ct of r esidual gas is
increasing specific heat of the combustion gases,
which causes decreasing the peak combust ion
temperature.

Effect of the EGR temperature on variation
of t e mp e r atu r e an d of th e p r e ssur e of
combustion chamber gases inside the cylinder is
shown, theoretically, in reference [12]. There, it
has been shown that , by applicat ion of cooled
EG R , the drop on chamber temperature was
high and the drop on pressure was low.

Figure 5 shows NO pollutant variation versus
equivalence rat io (f) obtained from model at
N= 2500 rpm and EG R = 0 co ndit ions. The
be h avior o f th e cur ve wh ich is in go od
agr ee me nt with th ose found in lit e ra tur e
[13,14], suggest s that the amoun t of NO
pollut ant in lean mixture (i.e. f= 0.95), has its
maximum amount. This is due to high excessive
amount of oxygen in lean mixture.

F igur e 6 compares the theoretical variation
of NO pollutant versus engine speed at full load
condition to that of obtained experimentally. As
sh own in th is Figu r e , f ir st ly, t h e r e is a
reasonable agreement between the theoretical
and experimental findings, and the mean error
is about 7%. Secondly, t he behavior of both
curves which are according to that of observed
in lit eratur e [15], shows that , when engine
spe ed increases, t he amount of NO pollut ant

Figure 5. NO pollutant variation versus equivalence ratio.

Figure 6. Com parison of the experim ental a nd t heoretical

pollutant of NO versus engine speed.
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increases accordingly. This is due to increase in
temperature level which is the main contributer
to NO level.

It is evident that better turbulent flow inside
combust ion chamber du e to in cr easing of
engine speed, as well as, decreasing of heat
transfer, due to decrease in cycle duration, both
contribute to temperature increase.

Generally, at full load condition because the
mixture is rich (f> 1.1), t he amount of NO
pollu t an t e mission i s le ss due to o xyge n
deficiency.

Comparison of theoretical and experimental
result s about the effect of quantit y as well as
the temperature of the EG R on NO pollut ant
in part load is shown in Figures 7 and 8. As can
be seen from the Figure, it is obvious that there
is a good agreement between theoretical and
the experimental result s. Secondly the higher
the qua nt i t y o f E G R and t he lowe r it 's
t empe ratu re , dr op in qu ant it y of the NO
emission will be higher.

Also present model shows that, when EG R
flu id with h igh er t e mp e r at ur e is be in g
introduced into the cylinder, the value of the
trapped mass decreases, which is in concordant
with experimental results [16].

The effect of EG R temperature on engine
power that has been obtained experimentally is
shown in Figur e 9. As shown in this Figure,
when a certain amount of EGR (15% in figure)
is used at temperature of 350 K, the power loss
for the engine would be 6% le ss than that of
th e sa m e a m ou n t o f E G R is us e d a t
temperature of 450 K.

A lso by incre asing EG R quan ti ty, both
pr essu re and tempe r atur e o f t he mixtur e
increase, which are in a perfect concor dance
with experimental results [17,18], for example,
when 10% EG R with 600K is used, the values
of temperature and of the pressure increase by
12.7% and 1.17% respectively.

But it is obvious that increasing of pressur e
causes in decreasing of pumping losses (in P-V

Figure 7. Com parison of the experim ental a nd t heoretical

effect of the EGR rate on NO emission.

Figure 8. Com parison of the experim ental a nd t heoretical

effect of the EGR temperature on NO emission.
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Figu re 9. E xpe rim ent al e ffect of E GR t em pera tur e o n

engine power.

diagram) and, as a re sult, indicat ed work of
engine increases. But also in contrary, because
of increasing of temperature at the beginging of
the compr ession pr ocess, which have mor e
effect on the final t emperature of compression
pr ocess (T2), incre asing of the NO emission
occurs.

Fr om the model, it is also seen that , t he
EG R fluid have a high velocity in carburetor
ent r ance, wh ich have a posit ive effe ct on
pulverization of the atomized liquid fuel.

CONCLUSION

In this research study, the effect of EGR fluid
temperature var iations on NO pollut ant and
other perfor mance par ameters on SI engines
ha s bee n e va lua te d thr ough mathe mat ical
mode l as well as e xpe r ime ntal wor k. Th e
important results were as follows.

Among different methods for reduction of(1)
NO pollutant , the EGR procedure is the most
simple, economical and appropriate.

The two zone combustion model together(2)

with the EG R an d r esidual gases from the
previous cycle can be used in prediction of the
thermodynamic parameters (t emperature and
pressure) which is necessary for calculation of
nitrogen oxide.

Beside of NO calculat ions in the kinetic(3)
fo rm, th e pr esent model can calculat e the
equilibrium values of 12 species of exhaust gases
at different temperatures

The results of the model const ruct ed on(4)
the basis of ext ended Zeldovich 's mechanism
use d in thi s r ese ar ch wor k, h ad a good
agreement in det ermination of NO pollut ant
quantit y in stoicheome tr ic and also in fairly
richer mixtures.

U se of cooled EG R ( 80³C) in the range(5)
of 4 to 9 per ce nt re sult ed in NO e mission
reduct ion by 31% up to 71%, increase in the
bsfc by 2.5% up to 3% and also increase in the
UHC by 9%.

It is suggested that, in practice, to control(6)
the level of NO pollutant, cold EGR to be used
instead of hot EGR.
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SYMBOLS

areaA(m2)
po lin omia l co e fficie nt f or it hai
species
specific heat at constant pressureCp (J/kg.K)
specific heat at constant volumeCv (J/kg.K)
diameterD(m)
internal energyE(J)
sp ecific inte rn al e ner gy for it hei(J/kg)
species
spe cific int er nal ene rgy at ze roeo(J/kg)
absolute temperature
enthalpyH(J)
convection heat transfer coefficienth (W/m2.K)
specific enthalpy for ith specieshi(J/kg)
thermal conductivity coefficientk(W/m.K)
for wa rd ra t e const ant s fo r it hki

+(_____)cm3

mol.s
reaction
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backward ra te const ants for it hki
ö(_____)cm3

mol.s
reaction
massm(kg)
mass ratem- (kg/s)
number of molesn
pressureP(Pa)
heat transferQ(J)
heat transfer rate per unit areaq- (W)

gas constantR (____)J
kg.K

universal gas constantRmol  (
______)J
mol.K

Reynolds numberRe
cross sectionS(m2)
temperatureT(K)
speedu(m/s)
volumeV(m3)
work transferW(J)
mole (mass) fractionX
densityr(kg/m3)
equivalence ratiof
wall shear forcet(N)

SUBSCRIPTS

st a r t of comp re ssion pr o ce ss,1
begining of step
e n d of co mp r e ssio n p r o ce ss,2
end of step
airai
air-fuelai-f
burnedb
combustion chamberch
exite
EGReg
fuelf
gasg
enteri
residualres
unburnedu
wallw
waterwa
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